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Pride in the home team
John Wall, Page 3C                  

JOHN WALL Review Staff

HHS quarterback Jordan Grapes takes the snap on another muddy, rain-drenched play in Hampshire’s 17-14 upset victory over Keyser Friday afternoon.  

Trojans upend Keyser for 1st time in 14 years

CROSS  COUNTRY

Run wild
HHS girls dash off with 
2nd straight meet title
JOHN WALL Review Staff

SUNRISE SUMMIT — In what has become a favor-
ite among area cross country teams, the Buffalo Wild 
Wings Stampede Cross Coun-
try Race was on last weekend 
despite inches of rain and an 
abundance of mud.

The race that was original-
ly scheduled for Saturday, was 
moved to Friday afternoon 
hoping to avoid the heavier 
rains predicted for Saturday.

The annual race, sponsored 
by Buffalo Wild Wings Stam-
pede, featured 9 teams and 
over 200 runners, despite the 
soggy conditions and cold 
temperature.

Both the boys and girls had 
strong races with a 1st place 
finish for the girls and a 5th 
place finish for the boys.

Leading the Trojans girls to 
their second BW title in a row 
was last year’s winner, Hannah Lipps. Her time of 18:44 
was good enough for second behind Abby Colbert of Jef-
ferson.

VOLLEYBALL

A perfect day
Tourney crown comes without a single loss

Trojan 
 terrific

JOHN WALL Review Staff

SUNRISE SUMMIT — Not since 
2001 had the Hampshire football 
team defeated the Keyser Golden 
Tornado. That statistic was reset last 
Friday as the Trojans tamed the Tor-
nado 17-14.

The story before the game was 
the heavy rain that threatened to 
move the contest to Keyser on Sat-
urday, but after several seesaw de-
cisions, the final scene was set for a 
mud bowl to be played 2 hours ear-
lier than originally scheduled at Ran-
nells Field.

The question grew of how a weeks 
worth of rain and Friday’s downpour 

would affect the 2 teams game plans.
“Weather was an equalizer,” said 

Hampshire coach Darren Grace. 
“Conditions were the same for 

both of us, but I think the wet field 
helped us more than them.”

Also on the line for both teams was 
the goose egg column. 

A perfect 5-0 record was at stake 
for Keyser, while the Trojans were 
looking to replace get in the win col-
umn with their first victory of the 
season.

“This was the most important win 
because it was our first one, and it 
was Keyser,” said Trojan quarter-
back Jordan Grapes. “This was a 
5-0 versus 0-4, game, which made it 

huge for us.”
Agreeing with his quarterback, 

Ryan Chapman added to the signifi-
cance of what the win meant. 

“I believe the win was more im-
portant for the county and our coach-
ing staff,” he said. “Breaking the 14-
year streak against Keyser was a very 
much needed win, and it was very 
long overdue.”

Keyser kicked the ball off to the 
Trojans to start the first quarter, but 2 
sacks by the larger Tornado line had 
Hampshire punting on a 3-and-out.

With grass still giving Keyser 
some traction, they drove down the 
field for a 9-yard touchdown run by 
Aaron Miller, and a 7-0 lead with 

4:21 left in the 1st quarter.  
With the rain steadily increasing 

and the center of the field churning 
to mud, both teams took their chanc-
es on 4th and short, with unsuccess-
ful outcomes.

At 11:49 remaining in the half, 
Valka Terziyski received the blocks 
needed to open up a 52-yard run for 
a Trojan touchdown which tied the 
game at 7.

Soon after, with footing lost to the 
mud, both teams struggled to put to-
gether offensive drives. 

A Keyser fumble went unanswered 
by the Trojans, but a Trojan intercep-
tion by Tyler Andes gave Hampshire

JOHN WALL Review Staff

CLARKSBURG — The 
2015 Hampshire volleyball 
team continues to roll over 
the competition with a 3-0 
defeat of the Martinsburg 
Bulldogs at home last week 
and a championship title at 
the Robert C. Byrd MCM 
tournament.

The team headed to the 
Robert C. Byrd-MCM 
tournament on Saturday 
where they dominated the 
competition all the way up 
through the championship 
round and not dropping a 
single game all day.

Traveling without the 
number 1 setter Katie 
Lafollette, libero Amber Hott 
would step up to the setter’s 

job for the Trojans in the first 
match against Buckhannon.

“This was our first game 
of the day and we knew that 
it would most likely be the 
most difficult game of our 
pool play,” said Coach Megan 
Fuller. “I was a little worried 
that it would take us a little 
while to get used to our new 
line-up.”

Hampshire defeated 
Buckhannon 25-21, 25-18.

“The score was a little 
closer than I felt that it should 
have been,” Fuller said. “But 

whenever you are making big 
changes to the line-up, you 
can expect some confusion to 
arise.

The Trojans normal 5-1 
offense (5 hitters-1 setter) 
proved to be a bit challenging 
for the libero, whose natural 
instinct is to take the 1st ball 
over, so a quick adjustment 
to a 5-2 after the first match 
proved to be the stabilization 
the team needed to carry them 
the rest of the day.

“It occurred to me that we 
might be better off running 
two setters from the front row 
to help relieve the pressure 
from Amber and also to still 
be able to utilize her passing 
from the back row,” explained

HHS football, volleyball 
and cross country teams 
pulled off a trifecta of big 
wins Friday and Saturday 

See MUD page 2C n

See DAY page 2C n
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MIRACLE IN THE MUD

JOHN WALL Review Staff

Richie Stanley gets strung out for little or no 
gain.

JOHN WALL Review Staff

Morgan Roach navigates the muddy 
Paul Clovis cross country trail.

JOHN WALL Review Staff

Codey Cochran heads 
into the woods with 
runners in tow.

MIDDLE SCHOOL

Romney, Capon Bridge 
split county match-up

Page 4C

Passed up
Joel Whetzel, Mountaineer Minute, Page 4C                  

Mast survey
Clint Ferguson, WV Outdoors, Page 4C                  
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Rounding out the top 3 for the 
Trojans was Kelsey Mowery 
finishing 7th and Catherine 
Wylie in 11th.

Bryson Dolly crossed the fin-
ish line first for the boys in 15th 
position with a time of 17:42. 
Finishing in 26th was Lance 
Blye closely followed by Liam 
Corbin in 28th place.

Coach Craig Nething said the 
event has been a favorite for 
teams around the area, but the 
rain created a few challenges.

“The biggest challenge for 
Friday was not drowning,” said 
Nething with a chuckle. “But 
seriously, when you have a race 
like that, you just want every-
body to be safe and cross the 
finish line unhurt.”

The muddy conditions and 
wet grass landed at least 2 run-
ners in the hands of the medical 
team after completing the race. 

Work on the course leading up 
to the race no doubt reduced 
some of the risk.

“The course was in fine 
shape,” assured Nething. “We 
worked on the course through-
out the week to try to help with 
drainage and marked trouble 
spots.”

Confident in his runners, 
Coach Nething was pleased 
with how well the Hampshire 
runners did Friday.

“Wet or not, this is our home 
course and these kids know it 
well,” Nething said. “I am very 
happy with how the teams ran.” 

 ***
Earlier in the week, the Tro-

jan teams ran at Allegany, for 
the 2nd Annual Progressive 
Physical Therapy Cross Coun-
try meet. Lipps finished in 1st 
place with a time of 19:45, to 
take the team to a 2nd place fin-
ish behind Preston by 4 points. 

Mowery and Wylie finished 
just 2 minutes out in 5th and 
14th place. 

The boys team finished in 3rd 

place and was led by Bryson 
Dolly’s time of 18:49 and Britt 
Dolly’s time of 18:54, landing 
them in 20 and 21st place.

Rounding the top 3 was Blye 
who finished in 37th place with 

a time of 19:40.
Hoping for dry land Thurs-

day, the Trojans will be back 
running the home course in an 
all-AMAC meet at 4 p.m. �

JOHN WALL Review Staff

SUNRISE SUMMIT — It 
goes without saying that at the 
close of the first season in a long 
time, the Trojans have nowhere 
to go but up.

In their last regular season 
golf match before regionals, 
the Hampshire putters took on 
Boonsboro and Martinsburg at 
Spring Mills in a quad match. 
Boonsboro led in low strokes 
with 153, followed by Spring 
Mills 166 and Hampshire with 
255. These are combined strokes 
of the top 4 golfers from each 
team. Martinsburg could not put 
up a team score without 4 team 
members.

At regionals, the Trojans 
finished last with a score of 400 
plus against the 10 competing 
teams. Washington’s score of 
245 made them top qualifier 
followed by Spring Mills with 
247, sending the 2 teams to 
states.

The Trojan golfers faced 2 
main challenges this year. First 
and foremost was Coach Travis 
Liller’s struggle to get enough 
athletes to the matches. 

A pair of his most experienced 
golfers, Evan Staley and John 
Judy, pulled double duty 
between football and golf with 
priorities going to football.

The second hurdle was 
finding golfers with or without 
golfing experience, to step up 
and represent Hampshire. As in 
any first season, the experience 
of HHS students in golf was 
limited to say the least, but 
giving credit where credit is due, 
Jacob Fischer, David Keaton, 
Robert Judy and latecomer 
Cameron Sions took up the 
clubs.

Improving throughout the 
season, individuals went from 
scoring double par, which is the 
maximum strokes counted, to 
putting actual stroke counts on 

the card.
“The boys have all progressed 

greatly through the season,” said 
Liller. “We are a young team 
and will mature with time.”

Rookie freshman golfer Jacob 
Fischer agreed, “My game 
improved a lot. My driving form 
improved along with my putting 
and chipping, and I gained a 
better knowledge on the rules 
and game of golf.”

Moving forward Coach Liller 
is looking to keep golf alive at 
HHS next season. “I hope that 
word has spread about the golf 
team,” Liller said. “I think that 
we could grow and become 
more successful in the next few 
years.”

Fischer agreed with Coach 
Liller, “I plan on playing all four 
years of high school. It is a fun 
sport. I encourage others to play 
along with us.”

Fischer ended his season with 
a display of athleticism that 
Tiger Woods would applaud, 
with a 60 foot putt to finish his 
regional effort . �
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Carol Shaw, MBA, CLU, LTCP, Agent
205 E. Main St., Romney, WV 26757 • 304-822-4545

carol@carolshaw.biz • www.carolshaw.biz

Like a Good Neighbor State Farm is There®

Capon Bridge Middle School
Football
u Oct. 7: Petersburg, 4 p.m.
u Oct. 14: at Pendleton, 6:30 p.m.
Cross Country
u Oct. 13: at Sam Michael Park, 4 p.m.
Volleyball
u Oct. 8: Petersburg, 6 p.m.
u Oct. 13: at East Hardy, 6 p.m.
u Oct. 15: at Moorefield, 6 p.m.

Romney Middle School
Football
u Oct. 7: Moorefield, 6:30 p.m.
u Oct. 14: East Hardy, 6:30 p.m.
Cross Country
u Oct. 13: MAC Teams at Sam Michael Park, 4 p.m.
Volleyball
u Oct. 8: at East Hardy, 6 p.m.
u Oct. 12: Shepherdstown, Wildwood, 5 p.m.
u Oct. 15: at Harpers Ferry, 5 p.m.
u Oct. 17: Jefferson Invitational, TBA

Hampshire High School
Cross Country
u Oct. 8: AMAC at HHS, 4 p.m.
u Oct. 10: OPEN
u Oct. 14: The Great Pumpkin Race at HHS, 9 a.m.
u Oct. 17: at Winchester, The Battle of Winchester, 9 a.m.
Football - Varsity
u Oct. 9: at Buckhannon-Upshur, 7:30 p.m. 
u Oct. 16: Musselman, 7 p.m. 
Football – JV
u Oct. 12: at Washington, 6 p.m.
Volleyball
u Oct. 8: Fort Hill, 6 p.m., (JV, V)
u Oct. 13: at Northern, 6 p.m., (JV, V)
u Oct. 15: at Buckhannon Quad, 5 p.m., (V)
Soccer
u Oct. 10: Allegany, 11 a.m.,1 p.m., (GV,BV)
u Oct. 12: at Berkeley Springs, 5,7 p.m., (GV,BV)
u Oct. 15: Petersburg, 5,7 p.m., (GV,BV)
Golf
u Oct. 7: States

Fall
   Sports
Schedule

Cross Country

PROUDLY BROUGHT TO YOU BY

304-822-4516
Rt. 50 East of Romney

Name: Lance Blye and
Lilly Buckley
Coach’s Comments: 
Lance is doing a great 
job. He has been running 
varsity since he started as 

a sophomore. Lilly ran 6th last weekend 
but a tie with James Woods placed us fi rst because she 
fi nished ahead of them.

Football

PROUDLY BROUGHT TO YOU BY

Your LOCAL ERIE® Agent!

304-822-8050
310 North Bolton St., Romney WV

Name: Tyler Andes

Coach’s Comments: He had 2 big 
interceptions, great plays in the sec-
ondary and a lot of great tackles. His 
best game all year.

304-496-1439
16847 Northwestern Pike, Augusta, WV

www.mountain-ammo.com

Volleyball

PROUDLY BROUGHT TO YOU BY

Name: Whole team

Coach’s Comments: 
We won at Robert C. 
Byrd by committee and 
did the best job all 
year of backing each 
other up on the fl oor. 

HHS

Soccer

PROUDLY BROUGHT TO YOU BY

Spring Valley Farm & Orchard
(Lynn’s Market) All locally grown in Hampshire Co. 

Rt. 50 East of Romney • 304-822-7913 • Mon. - 11-5 • Tue. - Sat. 9-5

Name: Alyssa Lemasters

Coach’s Comments: Played very 
well in the goal against Fort Hill 
in  some very bad conditions for a 
keeper.

Cheerleaders

PROUDLY BROUGHT TO YOU BY

Name: JD Colbert
Coach’s Comments: He did a super 
job getting the small crowd up Friday 
night.

Emergency Dial 911
Serving Since 1975

304-822-4019

Mud
n From Page 1C

1 more opportunity late in the 
first half.

The Trojans 28-yard drive 
came to an end leaving 2.9 
seconds on the clock, and 
bringing out kicker Evan Staley. 

Keyser attempted to freeze 
Staley by calling 2 consecutive 
time outs. Staley, unfazed, split 
the uprights from 47 yards away, 
giving Hampshire the lead at 
halftime, 10-7.

Keyser received the ball to 
begin the 2nd half, but a pair 
of giveaways by both teams set 
up Hampshire’s 2nd punt of the 
half. 

Keyser’s Amonte Turner 
caught the punt from Staley on 
his own 55, ran north for 10 
yards, then east and west, till he 
found some clear running room 
to the end zone for a touchdown 
with 7:30 left in the 3rd quarter.

By that point, the center of 
the field had a 2-3 inch layer of 
viscous, slushy mud, which had 
slowed down the speed of the 
backs, rounded the sharp cuts of 
the receivers and weakened the 
power of the lines and made the 
ball hard to hold.

After trading fumbles and 
punts, the Trojans got the ball on 
Keyser’s 29-yard line. 

They drove the ball for a 
1st down at the 16-yard line. 
Whether it was called or option 
given, Grapes kept the ball for 
a 16-yard scamper right up the 
middle for a Trojan touchdown 
and a 3-point lead which they 
would not give up.

Keyser turned to the air in 
desperation, but several dropped 
balls and a perfectly timed hit 
by Richie Stanley on the Keyser 
receiver, ended the game at 17-
14

“Pushing off in the mud was a 
lot more difficult for both of us,” 
said Grace, “but it kept them 
from running some of the plays 
they would have normally run.”

According to Grace, Grapes 
did a tremendous job running 

the team Friday night and has 
become a real leader. “He keeps 
improving week after week, on 
both sides of the ball,” he said.

Once again, one of the keys to 
Friday’s history-making game 
was the kicking of Staley. 

“Evan gave us great field 
position all night,” said Grace. 
“His kickoffs put Keyser inside 
the 20 and a pair of punts close 
to 50 yards each buried them 
deep on their side making them 
have to go the length of the 
field.” Staley averaged 43 yards 
on his punts.

Both Chapman and Grapes 
agreed that the weather created 
challenges Friday night.

“When the conditions are that 
bad every play is a struggle, 
even getting the snap cleanly 
was difficult,” said Grapes.

“The weather became the 
equalizer,” said Chapman. 
“Playing in rain, and mud like 
that, it’s not the most talented 
team, it’s the team who adapts 
and overcomes the best.”

After the game, the team 
could be heard chanting their 
motto, “never accept”, and now 
with their big victory behind 
them, they feel they still have 
something to prove.

“The team believes that 
anything is possible now,” 
Chapman said. “Even when 
everyone was against us, we 
overcame the challenge and 
proved everyone wrong. So in a 
sense that puts a kind of chip on 
our shoulder for the rest of the 
season.” 

 Despite the big win, a bit 
of bad news found the Trojans 
as leading tackler Noah Fout 
went out with a knee injury 
and his return this season is 
questionable.

Next up, Hampshire travels 
to Buckhannon this Friday for a 
7:30 p.m. kickoff.

“Buckhannon uses multiple 
fronts which we will be looking 
at this week,” said Grace. “We 
will be preparing for their 
running game and of course if 
we hold onto the ball and play 
good defense, we have a good 
shot.” �

Day
n From Page 1C

Fuller. “For the rest of the day 
this is the strategy that we used 
and it served us very well. Both 
Amber and Allison did a fan-
tastic job setting the ball to our 
hitters.”

Cleaning up the rest of their 
pool, Hampshire defeated 
Liberty 25-9, 25-10 and 
Lincoln 25-11, 25-13.

“We were able to pick apart 
these teams with our serving,” 
said Fuller, “and when they 
did get a playable ball from the 
serve receive, it usually came 
back to us as a free ball, which 
we were able to translate those 
balls into kills by our hitters.”

Advancing to the semifinals, 
the Trojans would face Keyser 
for the 2nd time this season, 
beating the Tornado 25-13, 25-
20.

“Keyser is a solid team with 
several strengths, however, 
they were one player down 
due to injury and they never 
seemed to reach full intensity 
against us,” Fuller said

In the championship round, 
University would not test the 
Trojans in the 1st game, which 
Hampshire handled easily 25-
16, but a close 2nd game gave 
them their best match of the 

day, 25-23.
The heavy hand of Ericka 

Gordon averaged 9 kills 
per match at the MCM on 
Saturday. Libero-turned-setter 
Hott racked up 43 assists.

• Last Thursday the Bulldogs 
couldn’t do much against the 
mightier Trojans as the HHS 

volleyball team made quick 
work of Martinsburg, 25-10, 
25-16 and 25-17.

In the 3-0 sweep, Martinsburg 
seemed a step behind the 
Trojans, rarely getting a blocker 
to challenge the power of the 
Hampshire hitters. A slow 
defense and a lack of reading 

ability by the Bulldogs gave the 
Trojans plenty of open-floor to 
place the ball.

“This is not the same 
Martinsburg team from last 
season,” Fuller said. “But, we 
still have a little chip on our 
shoulders when we play them.”

Not new to the Martinsburg 
play, the Trojans spent the 
week preparing for them.

“After seeing them in the 
Morgantown tournament a few 
weeks ago, we were aware of 
several of their weapons and 
their defensive strategies,” 
explained Fuller. “We were able 
to practice with Martinsburg on 
the forefront all week, and we 
played an all around solid game 
against them.”

To make things worse for 
the Bulldogs, the Hampshire 
passes were finding their way 
to setter Katie Lafollette, 
something the girls have had 
intermittent trouble with this 
season. The improved passing 
allowed her to get under the 
ball for 16 assists. 

Gordon led the attack on the 
Bulldogs with 8 kills and Emily 
Carl served up 11 points.

The Trojan girls have 
improved to an impressive 
record of 20-4 on the season.

“It feels extremely great, we 
have put in a lot of time and 
hard work and it’s truly paying 
off,” Hott said. �

Review Staff

SUNRISE SUMMIT — With 
over 49,000 votes cast, Evan 
Staley has earned Kohl’s Na-
tional Player of the Week hon-
ors after kicking a 54-yard field 
goal 2 Fridays ago at Mountain 
Ridge. Staley also added a 23-
yard field goal, booted 4 out of 
5 kickoffs for touchbacks and 
posted a 43.6-yard punt average 

for an all-around performance.
Staley is a 4.5-star kicker 

and punter in the nation as 
rated by Kohl’s Kicking 
Camps. Staley is also a 
 2015 Kohl’s Underclassman 
Challenge participant, where 
he was invited as a top national 
prospect to compete against the 
best underclassmen kickers and 
punters in the nation. �

Golf wraps up 
return season

JOHN WALL Review Staff

Jacob Fischer lines up one of 
his putts.

Staley named Kohl’s 
national player of the week

JOHN WALL Review Staff

Hampshire middle Lucie Smith powers through for a kill.
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PICK AGAINST PROTHE
The Annual Challenge to Crown the Top Football Forecaster in the Area!

Tim Nichols, DDS

Buckhannon-Upshur ..14
Hampshire ...............35
Frankfort ..................14
Washington ..............27
Bridgeport .................28
Keyser......................35
Hedgesville. .............14
Mussleman.. ............42

WVU.. ......................49
Oklahoma State .......35
Ravens ....................27
Browns.....................12
Falcons ....................10
Redskins ..................14Tim 

Nichols
Last Week........ 4-3
Overall ......... 24-18

FNB Bank

Buckhannon-Upshur ..14
Hampshire ...............34
Frankfort ....................7
Washington ..............14
Bridgeport .................21
Keyser........................7
Hedgesville. .............12
Mussleman.. ............14

WVU.. ......................31
Oklahoma State .......28
Ravens ....................10
Browns.....................21
Falcons ....................21
Redskins ..................10Mark 

Landis
Last Week........ 4-3
Overall ......... 26-16

The Bank of Romney

Buckhannon-Upshur ..14
Hampshire ...............24
Frankfort ..................21
Washington ..............28
Bridgeport .................42
Keyser......................28
Hedgesville. ...............7
Mussleman.. ............14

WVU.. ......................35
Oklahoma State .......27
Ravens ....................27
Browns.....................14
Falcons ....................35
Redskins ..................28Darin

Peters
Last Week........ 4-3
Overall ......... 24-18

Puffinburger Carpets

Buckhannon-Upshur ..14
Hampshire ...............21
Frankfort ..................21
Washington ..............35
Bridgeport .................14
Keyser......................21
Hedgesville. .............14
Mussleman.. ............21

WVU.. ......................35
Oklahoma State .......31
Ravens ....................17
Browns.....................13
Falcons ....................17
Redskins ..................14Mark 

Puffinburger Last Week........ 4-3
Overall ........... 35-7

Jonathan G. Brill, 
PLLC

Buckhannon-Upshur ..20
Hampshire ...............21
Frankfort ..................14
Washington ..............21
Bridgeport .................21
Keyser......................17
Hedgesville. .............10
Mussleman.. ............28

WVU.. ......................35
Oklahoma State .......14
Ravens ....................21
Browns.....................14
Falcons ....................28
Redskins ..................21Jonathan

Brill Last Week........ 3-4
Overall ......... 23-19

Our Pro

Buckhannon-Upshur ..14
Hampshire ...............27
Frankfort ..................31
Washington ..............14
Bridgeport .................38
Keyser......................42
Hedgesville. .............10
Mussleman.. ............27

WVU.. ......................34
Oklahoma State .......38
Ravens ....................28
Browns.....................17
Falcons ....................34
Redskins ..................20

John 
Wall

Last Week........ 7-0
Overall ......... 27-15

Hampshire
Truck & Plow

Buckhannon-Upshur ..21
Hampshire ...............24
Frankfort ..................17
Washington ..............20
Bridgeport .................10
Keyser......................17
Hedgesville. ...............7
Mussleman.. ............10

WVU.. ......................28
Oklahoma State .......17
Ravens ......................7
Browns.......................3
Falcons ....................24
Redskins ..................17Derek

Shreve
Last Week........ 2-5
Overall ......... 28-14Apple Valley Hyundai

Buckhannon-Upshur ..10
Hampshire ...............17
Frankfort ..................16
Washington ..............17
Bridgeport .................14
Keyser......................35
Hedgesville. .............13
Mussleman.. ............24

WVU.. ......................21
Oklahoma State .......24
Ravens ....................24
Browns.....................10
Falcons ....................28
Redskins ..................14Andy

Gray Last Week........ 4-3
Overall ......... 24-18

Capon Valley Bank

Buckhannon-Upshur ..22
Hampshire ...............12
Frankfort ....................6
Washington ..............22
Bridgeport .................12
Keyser......................29
Hedgesville. .............12
Mussleman.. ............22

WVU.. ......................24
Oklahoma State .......23
Ravens ....................20
Browns.....................13
Falcons ....................31
Redskins ..................28Steve 

Sirbaugh
Last Week........ 5-2
Overall ......... 27-15

Capon Bridge Family 
Dentistry

Buckhannon-Upshur ..14
Hampshire ...............17
Frankfort ..................10
Washington ..............24
Bridgeport .................20
Keyser......................17
Hedgesville. ...............6
Mussleman.. ............20

WVU.. ......................44
Oklahoma State .......10
Ravens ....................20
Browns.....................10
Falcons ....................28
Redskins ..................20

Dr.
Jared 

Garrison
Last Week........ 3-4
Overall ......... 32-10

Dr. Russell Tritapoe 
DDS, PLLC

Buckhannon-Upshur ..28
Hampshire ...............20
Frankfort ....................6
Washington ..............30
Bridgeport .................14
Keyser......................10
Hedgesville. .............18
Mussleman.. ............24

WVU.. ......................35
Oklahoma State .......20
Ravens ....................45
Browns.....................13
Falcons ....................36
Redskins ..................28

Dr. Russell 
Tritapoe

Last Week........ 3-4
Overall ........... 34-8

Tim Nichols DDS, Inc.
Family & Cosmetic 

Dentistry
Mon. 7-6 • Tues, Wed. & Thurs. 7-5 • Fri. 7-3

304-822-4447
www.timnicholsddsinc.com

Jonathan G. Brill, PLLC
ATTORNEY AT LAW

304-822-7110
www.jonathangbrill.com
82 West Main Street, Romney, WV

Romney 304-822-3541 u Sunrise-Romney 304-822-2750
Slanesville Customer Service Center: 304-496-8066

Capon Bridge 304-856-3461 u Augusta 304-496-7460
Springfield 304-822-3618 u Paw Paw 304-947-7255

Email: bkromney@hardynet.com • Website: www.bankofromney.net
Apple Express 24 Hr. Banking Information 304-822-5926

Puffinburger Carpets
304-492-5814 • Green Spring, WV

Mon.-Fri.: 8 a.m. - 4 p.m. • Sat. 8 a.m. - Noon

Expert, On-Time Installation
Installation Supplies • Residential 
& Commercial • Free Estimates

Carpet | Vinyl | Hardwood

Augusta Auto Parts 
and Service

Buckhannon-Upshur ..14
Hampshire ...............21
Frankfort ....................7
Washington ..............24
Bridgeport .................17
Keyser......................30
Hedgesville. .............21
Mussleman.. ............24

WVU.. ......................31
Oklahoma State .......27
Ravens ....................17
Browns.....................13
Falcons ....................24
Redskins ..................14Punkin

Oates
Last Week........ 3-4
Overall ......... 23-19

Augusta Auto
Parts & Service

Augusta, WV • 304-496-1500
Mon.-Fri. 7 a.m. - 6 p.m. • Sat. 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Closed Sunday

A. Britton Dolly, D.D.S., PLLC • Dr. Jared Garrison, D.D.S.
304-856-3200

Your Friendly Neighborhood Bank

Member

FDIC

Dr. Russell Tritapoe 
Dentist

Mon-Fri: 7 a.m. - 5 p.m.  Emergency hours available
58 Presidents Street, Fort Ashby, WV

304.298.3501
Accepting 

New
Patients

304-703-2240

Snow Plows & Repair • Truck Caps 
• Grill Guards • Lift-Gates 

Hitches • Truck/Car Accessories
Spray-In Bed Liners • Tonneau 

Covers •Step Bumpers 
Truck Beds • Roof Rack

ALL AT UNBELIEVABLE PRICES!

Mon.-Fri.: 7 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Rt. 50, Augusta, Bucklew 
Lane (Formerly Roger’s Auto)

0%APR for 60 months OR 
Up to $2500 in Rebates

38 MPG Highway

800.879.5080

2016 HYUNDAI ELANTRA
       IN STOCK NOW!

Hampshire 17 vs. Keyser 14 • Frankfort 6 vs. Mt. Ridge 41 • Buckhannon-Upshur 40 vs. Lewis Co. 15 • Berkeley Springs 7 vs. Moorefield 33 • Oklahoma 44 vs. WVU 24 • Steelers 20 vs. Ravens 23 • Redskins 23 vs. Philadelphia 20

Biddy 
Buddy clinic 
scheduled

On Saturday, Oct. 17, at 10 
a.m., Hampshire County Parks 
and Recreation will be sponsor-
ing a clays shoot for the pub-
lic at the North River Retreat 
clays range, which is located off 
Route 29 South, near Delray.

To get to North River Retreat, 
travel east on Route 50 from 
Romney for 14.5 miles to North 
River Xpress Stop Liberty. Turn 
Right onto 29 South/Delray 
Road and drive for 4.3 miles. 
Turn right onto Green Lane and 
drive 1 mile until you see the 
sign for North River Retreat on 
the right.

Guests will be shooting from 
“The Matrix,” a state-of-the-art 
facility that offers 5 different 
shooting stations on 5 levels. 
Eight traps, strategically located 
in a semi-circle in front of “The 
Matrix,” release clays that offer 

shooters a variety of shots trav-
eling at different speeds and an-
gles. 

Plus, NRR has added a “Rab-
bit” trap that shoots out hard 
clays that provide crossing 
shots as they bounce along the 
ground in a totally unpredict-
able manner. 

The price is $25 for two 
rounds of clays and two box-
es of 12- or 20-gauge shells, or 
$15 if you use your own shells. 
Additional rounds are available 
at $16 each, or $8 if you use 
your own shells. 

NRR will offer shotguns, 
vests, drinks, and snacks at no 
extra charge.

Space is limited to just 15 
shooters, and slots will be 

awarded on a first-come-first-
served basis. To register for 
the shoot, call the HCP&R of-
fice any weekday between 9 
and 1 at 304-822-7300, or con-
tact us via email at hampshire-
coparks@hotmail.com. You 
may also register online by fill-
ing out the Program Registra-
tion Form, which is located at 
the bottom of the home page on 
our website, hampshirecountyp-
arks.com. 

After you register, you may 
mail payment to us at HCP&R, 
P.O. Box 213, Romney, WV 
26757, or you may pay at North 
River Retreat the day of the 
shoot.

Even if you’re not an avid 
hunter or shooter, this is a great 
opportunity to have fun with 
family and friends while spend-
ing time outdoors in beautiful 
Hampshire County. And you 
could be the top shooter of the 
day and take home a nice prize 
for your efforts.

Hampshire County Parks and 
Recreation and Wilson Lanes 
will sponsor the third annual 
Chuck Parsons Memorial Bowl-

ing Tournament on Saturday, 
Oct. 24, with entries starting at 
noon. 

It will be a three-game sanc-
tioned handicapped tournament 
which will be held at Wilson 
Lanes in Romney. The tourney 
is open to both men and women 
walk-in bowlers.

The tournament is dedicated 
to the memory of Chuck Par-
sons, an avid bowler, sports en-
thusiast, and supporter of all 
youth sports activities. All prof-
its from the tourney will be do-
nated to HCP&R to help sup-
port youth sports program, in-
cluding youth bowling. 

The cost for the tourney will 
be $25 per entry, and entries 
are unlimited. First prize will 
be $750. For more information 
about the tournament, call Wil-
son Lanes at 304-822-4100 or 
the HCP&R Office at 304- 822-
7300. Don’t miss this chance 
to show off your bowling skills 
while supporting a worthy 
cause at the same time.

Hampshire County Parks and 
Recreation will sponsor its third 
annual Biddy Buddy Basket-

ball Clinic on Saturday, Nov. 7, 
at Hampshire High School. The 
clinic is open to all boys and 
girls in grades 3 through 6 and 
will be run in two sessions. The 
first session will be for boys 
and will go from 9 a.m. until 
noon. The girls’ session will run 
from 1 until 4.

The Biddy Buddy Clinic 
stresses skills and fundamen-
tals. We will work specifically 
on dribbling, shooting, pass-
ing, ball-handling and defensive 
fundamentals. The camp staff 
will consist of coaches from 
Hampshire High School and 
other selected volunteers. This 
camp will give all those inter-
ested in playing Biddy Buddy 
this year a head start on learn-
ing how to play the game cor-
rectly. 

Prospective Biddy Buddy 
coaches for the coming season 
are strongly urged to attend so 
they can learn the proper tech-
niques for teaching skills and 
fundamentals. 

Plus, this will be a great op-
portunity to see some of the 
players that you might be draft-

ing for the upcoming Biddy 
Buddy season. 

We will have an information-
al session for all coaches dur-
ing the break between sessions, 
from noon until 1 p.m. During 
this time Larry See, camp coor-
dinator and former head boys’ 
basketball coach at Hampshire 
High School, will give addi-
tional information about teach-
ing fundamentals, sportsman-
ship and team concepts that all 
coaches will find useful.

The cost for this one-day 
camp is $10. A camp T-shirt 
will be given to all participants 
who pre-register by Nov. 2. To 
register, log on to hampshire-
countyparks.com and click on 
the Program Registration Form 
tab at the bottom of the home 
page. 

Please make all checks pay-
able to Hampshire County 
Parks and Recreation. Payment 
may be mailed to HCP&R, P.O. 
Box 213, Romney, WV 26757. 
Registrations will also be ac-
cepted the day of the camp, but 
a T- shirt is not guaranteed if 
you wait until then to register. � 

PARKS  &  REC 

Larry
SEE

Pride in the 
home team

Reporting on home team 
performances that end in de-
feat can be a tricky thing. Es-
pecially when the kids have 
just played their heart out and 
for whatever reason, often 
their extraordinary efforts just 
weren’t enough to overcome 
their opponent.

As a coach, I know how deep 
the feeling of defeat can weigh 
on the boys and girls. Preparing 
for a game can be exhausting, 

not just physically, but emotion-
ally. The need to build team and 
individual confidence is some-
times more exhausting for a 
coaching staff than the endless 
drills and practice scrimmages.

By game day, the visions of 
victory have returned to the 

hearts and minds of the team, 
and winning is no longer a 
fleeting thought or impossibil-
ity. The foreboding expectations 
of another loss, has turned to 
hope and determination to bring 
home a win.

As it has been my privilege 
to tell the story each week of 
teams and athletes winning or 
losing, there is one consistent 
theme to the question of, “what 
did the win/loss mean to the 
team?” Let me say, it is never 
about them.

Your Hampshire athletes are 
a humble group of kids. Their 
pride of team, school and coun-
ty always rules their thoughts 

and they never try to lay blame 
for a loss, justified or not.

The Trojans are a proud 
group of athletes and the com-
munity should always show un-
wavering support for them. No 
matter whether they are unde-
feated, have a 500 season or re-
main winless.

Their pride in Hampshire 
County should be reciprocated 
back with unwavering support 
from one end of the county to 
the other. 

Each week I get to pick win-
ners and losers of area football 
games, including that of our 
home team Trojans. Now, to say 
that I am a competitive person 

would be an understatement, 
and sure, I would like to win the 
picks at the end of the season, 
but the kids are watching.

I have spent a lot of time on 
the sidelines of all the sports at 
Hampshire, and have gotten to 
know many of them. Picking 
against them would send them 
a negative message, saying to 
them, you can’t win. I want 
them to know that they can win 
and that no matter the odds, 
they have my support. 

If they win, I win with them. 
If they lose, I am proud to lose 
with them. When I go to the 
games, I wear the Trojan green 
proudly. I don’t choose blue, 

nor red or gold.
Last Friday night was a great 

night as the 0-4 Trojans defeat-
ed the 5-0 Tornado. My pick 
was for the Big Green to take 
down the Swirly Gold by 3. 
The conditions may have kept 
the scores lower but spread was 
right on.

So let’s go Hampshire Coun-
ty, let’s get the community out 
and fill the stands for all our 
teams. The teams that are win-
ning, the teams that are even 
and especially the teams that 
are down.

After all, they are proud of 
Hampshire, so be proud of 
them. � 

JOHN ’S  WALL

John
WALL
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FOOTBALL  1 - 4

HAMPSHIRE 17, KEYSER 14
October 2 Home

Hampshire                0   10  0  7 — 17
Keyser                         0     7    0   7 — 14
K — Matther Liller 9 run. 4:24 1st
H — Valka Terziyski 52 run (Evan 
Staley). 11:49 2nd
H — Evan Staley 47 field goal :02 
2nd
K — Amonte Turner 55 punt return 
(Aaron Miller kick). 7:50 3rd
H — Jordan Grapes 16 run (Evan 
Staley kick). 8:49 3rd
                                     H          K
First downs                        6            10
Passes (att-comp-int)     4-3-0     13-2-2
Pass yards                         44          17
Rushes-yards                 40-141  48-
232

Punts-avg.                        7-43       2-30
Fumbles-lost                     1-1          4-2
Penalties-yards                8-70       8-50
Individual Statistics
Rushing
H — Richie Stanley 8- -6, Valka Ter-
zuiski 8-60, Jordan Grapes 17-18, 
Gage Williams 1-1, Justin Moreland 
6-24.

P — Brady Ours 15-57, Erik Willis 15-
81, Amonte Turner 10-42, D. John-
son 7-28, Matthew Liller 1-9

Passing
H — Jordan Grapes 4-13-44-0-0.
Receiving
H — Valka Terzuiski 1-9, Sam Cook-
man 1-8, Tyler Andes 1-27.

VOLLEYBALL  20 - 4

HAMPSHIRE 3   MARTINGBURG 0
October 1 Home

Hampshire         25  25  25  
Martinsburg            10   16   17
Individual Statistics
Pts - Ace - Kills - Digs - Blocks - Asst
Ericka Gordon 5-0-8-3-0-0, Katie Lafol-
lette 11-0-2-4-0-16, Amber Hott 10-1-
0-9-0-0, Kirston Sowers, 5-0-6-2-1-0, 
Lucie Smith 0-0-2-0-2-0, Emily Carl 
11-0-2-0-1-0, Allison Hott 2-0-0-2-0-4, 
Brittany Cavey 0-0-1-0-0-0

HAMPSHIRE 2   BUCKHANNON 0
October 3 Away

Hampshire          25 25  
Buckhannon                           21   18

Individual Statistics
Pts - Ace - Kills - Digs - Blocks - Asst
Ericka Gordon 5-1-5-2-0-0, Amber Hott 
3-2-1-1-0-7, Kirston Sowers 6-3-3-2-1-
0, Lucie Smith 5-1-3-1-2-0, Emily Carl 
7-0-1-0-0-1, Allison Hott 3-1-1-0-0-1, 
Hannah Corbin 0-0-0-5-0-1.

HAMPSHIRE 2   LIBERTY 0
October 3 Away

Hampshire          25 25  
Liberty                                   9    10

Individual Statistics
Pts - Ace - Kills - Digs - Blocks - Asst
Ericka Gordon 3-1-5-1-0-0, Amber Hott 
9-2-0-4-0-7, Kirston Sowers 8-4-4-1-2-
0, Lucie Smith 4-1-0-0-0-0, Emily Carl 
3-2-1-0-0-0, Allison Hott 4-1-0-0-0-6, 
Hannah Corbin 0-0-0-4-0-0, Hannah 
Gordon 4-3-0-1-0-0.

HAMPSHIRE 2   LINCOLN 0
October 3 Away

Hampshire          25 25  
Buckhannon                           11   13

Individual Statistics
Pts - Ace - Kills - Digs - Blocks - Asst
Ericka Gordon 5-1-11-4-0-1, Amber 
Hott 2-1-0-3-0-16, Kirston Sowers 
9-1-9-5-1-1, Lucie Smith 0-0-3-1-1-0, 
Emily Carl 0-0-5-4-0-0, Allison Hott 
2-1-0-5-0-7, Marissa Coyle 5-1-0-0-0-
0, Hannah Corbin 12-5-0-5-0-0.

HAMPSHIRE 2   KEYSER 0
October 3 Away

Hampshire          25 25  
Buckhannon                           13   20

Individual Statistics
Pts - Ace - Kills - Digs - Blocks - Asst
Ericka Gordon 2-0-14-6-1-0, Amber 
Hott 11-2-0-3-0-9, Kirston Sowers 
2-1-6-1-1-0, Lucie Smith 0-0-2-0-2-0, 
Emily Carl 14-5-3-3-0-0, Allison Hott 
0-0-0-3-0-11, Hannah Corbin 2-0-0-4-
0-0.

HAMPSHIRE 2   UNIVERSITY 0
October 3 Away

Hampshire          25 25  
University                             16   23

Individual Statistics
Pts - Ace - Kills - Digs - Blocks - Asst
Ericka Gordon 4-1-10-4-0-1, Amber 
Hott 3-0-0-4-0-13, Kirston Sowers 
9-1-7-4-0-0, Lucie Smith 0-0-3-1-0-1, 
Emily Carl 4-0-3-2-0-1, Allison Hott 
3-0-0-5-0-7, Hannah Corbin 2-0-0-3-
0-0.

G I R LS  SOCCER  4 - 7 - 2

HAMPSHIRE 0   FORT HILL 0
October 3 Away

Hampshire                   0   0  —  0
Fort Hill                        0   0  —  0
Shots on Goal — Saves
Hampshire    13  — 4
Fort Hill           5 — 9
Scores 0

CROSS  COUNTRY

Progressive Physical Therapy Inv
September 29

Girls Team Scores
1. Preston 45  2. Hampshire 53 
3. Frankfort 77  4. Berkeley Springs 
80

Girls individual Results
1 Hannah Lipps 19:44 
5 Kelsey Mowery 20:38
14 Catherine Wylie 21:56
16 Lilly Buckley 22:23
17 Morgan Roach 22:29
40 Della Moreland 23:45
50 Allison Saville 24:56

Boys Team Scores
1. Berkeley Springs 77  2. Musselman 
97 3. Hampshire 162.  4. St Maria 
Goretti 166

Boys individual Results
20 Bryson Dolly 18:49
21 Britt Dolly 18:54
37 Lance Blye 19:40
43 Liam Corbin 19:59
49 Cody Cochran 20:11
69 Travis Marple 20:59
74 Logan Kauffman 21:20

Buffalo Wild Wings Stampede
October 2

Girls Team Scores
1. Hampshire 52  2. James Wood 52 
3. Somerset 65  4. Jefferson 93

Girls individual Results
2 Hannah Lipps 18:44 
7 Kelsey Mowery 19:54
11 Catherine Wylie 20:41
14 Della Moreland 21:06
18 Morgan Roach 21:29
20 Lilly Buckley 21:42
38 Allison Saville 23:32
 

Boys Team Scores
1. Jefferson 52  2. James Wood 65  
3. Somerset 96  5. Hampshire 135.

Boys individual Results
15 Bryson Dolly 17:42
26 Lance Blye 18:21
28 Liam Corbin 18:30
33 Cody Cochran 18:44
47 Travis Marple 19:23
53 Logan Kauffman 19:52
83 Christian Gonzalez 24:05

Capon Bridge Middle School

Sam Michael Park
September 8

Girls Team Scores
1. Harpers Ferry 26, 2. Capon Bridge 
55, 3. Warm Springs 55  4. Charles 
Town 93

Girls individual Results
5 Kaelyn Knight, 11 Camryn Downs, 
12 Shaylee Blackburn, 13 Magnolia 
Odom, 14 Alexandrea Kile, 15 Deidra 
Haines, 18 Faith Solecki 

Boys Team Scores
1. Capon Bridge 40  2. Harpers Ferry 
57, 3. Charles Town 59, 4. Warm 
Springs 63.

Boys individual Results
1 Andrew Dorsey, 4 Coltyn Kile, 10 
Gavin Abello, 11 Lastin Whitacre, 14 
Jacob Thompson, 14 Jacob Thomp-
son, 18 Anthony Voit

Capon Bridge Middle School

Home
September 15

Girls Team Scores
1. Harpers Ferry 26, 2. Warm Springs 
46 3. Capon Bridge 47, 4. Romney 
97

Girls individual Results
5 Kaelyn Knight, 6 Shaylee Blackburn, 
10 Camryn Downs, 12 Faith Solecki, 
14 Magnolia Odom, 15 Deidra 
Haines, 16 Faith Solecki 

Boys Team Scores
1. Capon Bridge 44,  2. Romney 47, 3. 
Warm Springs 63.  4. Harpers Ferry 
80

Boys individual Results
1 Andrew Dorsey, 6 Coltyn Kile, 8 
Gavin Abello, 15 Lastin Whitacre, 
16 William Hardy, 18 Austin Voit, 20 
Christopher Curry.

BOWL ING

WILSON LANES

MEN’S AND WOMEN’S
Wilson Lanes Top Scores
Amanda Greene         791 / 287  
Josh Oates            760 / 286  
Amanda Greene         754 / 268  
Brett Stenberg        723 / 254
Scott Sheaffer        719 / 247
Tommy McDonald        717 / 643  
Rodney Kesner         704 / 268
Bob Greene            693 / 249
Bob Greene            683 / 245
Amanda Greene         678 / 235  
Joe Buff              659 / 232
Amanda Greene         658 / 236
Andy Howard           649 / 268
Bob Greene            643 / 224
Rodney Kesner         637 / 226
Scott Sheaffer        631 / 280
Allen Buckley         627 / 231
Katherine Corbin (y)  622 / 224
John Barbe             621 / 221
John Hott             619 / 226
Richard Shanholtz     618 / 225
Tommy McDonald        618 / 216
Brett Stenberg        612 / 225
Tommy McDonald        609 / 248
Joe Shoemaker         609 / 239
Allen Buckley         602 / 224
Pat Gwizdale          593 / 204
Melissa Snyder        584 / 245
Sherry Lupton         569 / 201
Julie Greene          553 / 206
Lisa Whetzel          529 / 197
Lynette Kesner        527 / 184

Review Staff

SOUTH CHARLESTON 
– The woods of Hampshire 
have been popping and shak-
ing with the sound of hunters 
searching for that nervous 
little nut gatherer with the 
twitching tail. 

That’s right, squirrel 
season is under way in West 
Virginia and runs through 
Jan. 31, 2016. Hunters should 
have not problem fi lling the 
daily bag limit of six squir-
rels.

This fall, hunters should 
experience good numbers of 
squirrels due to the excellent 
hard mast production in 2014 
which resulted in an increase 
in squirrel productivity in 
2015 along with an excellent 
winter survival. 

Hunters should focus on 
areas with beech or hickory 
early in the season.

• Ruffed grouse hunting 
season opens Oct. 17 and 
will run through Feb. 29, 
2016. Grouse hunters should 
seek heavily harvested for-
ested stands, which exhibit 
dense woody growth, prefer-
ably with soft mast produc-
ing trees like dogwood, 
hawthorn and sassafras, as 
well as vines such as wild 
grape. The daily bag limit is 
four grouse.

• Raccoon hunting season 
begins Oct. 17 and runs 
through Feb. 29. Hunters 
with hounds should experi-
ence success hunting near fa-
vored food sources. The daily 
bag limit is four raccoon per 
hunter or group of hunters.

• Cottontail rabbit hunt-

ing season begins Nov. 7 
through Feb. 29, 2016, with a 
daily bag limit is fi ve rabbits. 
Hunters should concentrate 
their efforts in agricultural 
areas where old fi eld habitat 
dominates the landscape. 
Rabbit populations are ex-
pected to be good as a result 
of the better than average 
rainfall this summer and the 
associated increase in food 
and cover this year.

• Hunting seasons for 
snowshoe hare, bobwhite 
quail, bobcat, red fox  and 
gray fox will also open Nov. 
7. Hunters should check the 
regulations for specifi c clos-
ing dates for each species and 
associated bag limits. Red 
and gray fox night hunting 
will not begin until Jan. 1, 
2016, and will run through 
Feb. 29.

• Trapping seasons for red 
fox, gray fox, raccoon, mink, 
muskrat, coyote, skunk, 
opossum and weasel will 
open Nov. 7 and close Feb. 
29. Furbearer populations are 
expected to be good this fall, 
but trappers are reminded 
that if they are planning to 
trap on a wildlife manage-
ment area or state forest, they 
will need to obtain an area 
trapping permit from the ap-
propriate DNR.

• Trapping season for 
bobcat, fi sher, beaver and ot-
ter will open Nov. 7 and will 
have varying closing dates 
depending on the species. 
Keep in mind that you must 
electronically register these 
species within 30 days of the 
close of the season. �

Small game season 
opening for hunters

2015 mast  
survey

The 2015 mast survey con-
ducted by the WVDNR is 
out, and it found that the oaks 
didn’t produce very many 
acorns this year. The beech, 
hickory and walnut trees 
were the big producers this 
year. Soft masts, like apple and 
grape, produced plenty of fruit 
this year, but black cherry was 
down.

Squirrel hunters should con-
centrate on the hickory stands 
this year. Squirrels love hick-
ory, beech and walnuts, so 
it should be a good year for 
them. Deer hunters, on the oth-
er hand, might want to focus 
on the fields. The oak produc-
tion is way down this year.

According to the mast sur-
vey, “Compared to the 2014 
survey the mast index for 
all species combined was up 
slightly. Last year beech, hick-
ory and walnut were scarce 
while oaks were abundant. 
This year, indices for oaks are 
down and indices for beech, 
walnut and hickories are up. 
Compared to last year, indices 
for all oak species decreased 
over 50 percent indicating a 
substantial decrease in oak pro-
duction. 

“Scarlet oak decreased 76 
percent compared to 2014. 
White, chestnut, black, red and 
scarlet oaks should be scarce 
across the landscape. State-
wide, beech did great with 
a 234 percent increase com-
pared to the poor crop in 2014. 
Walnut and hickory followed 
a similar trend as beech, with 
increased production of nuts. 
Walnut and hickory increased 
38 and 119 percent, respec-
tively.”

The Eastern Panhandle saw 
the largest variation of any 
region in the state from last 
year with a 27 percent reduc-
tion in total mast production. 
The mast survey also found 
that there is very little differ-
ence in the mast conditions be-
tween high and low elevations. 
Hunters will definitely have to 
do their homework to find the 
food sources or lack thereof 
this year. 

The abundant mast last year 
in 2014 led to a higher surviv-

al and reproduction rate for the 
wildlife. I’ve already been see-
ing pictures of some really nice 
bucks taken so far. With the 
low buck kill last year many of 
the younger bucks made it an-
other year and have bigger ant-
lers as result.

In the area I hunt here in 
central West Virginia, the deer 
are hanging out in the fields. 
The fields and field edges are 
where I’m planning on spend-
ing most of my time the next 
2 months. It reminds me of 2 
years ago when there was hard-
ly any mast at all, and all of 
the deer were in the fields from 
what I’m seeing so far.

In 2013, I was thankful 
enough to take the big buck I 
was after on Thanksgiving in 
a field bottom. I’m hoping for 
the same this year. Mast pro-
duction or lack thereof plays a 
major role in harvest totals. 

The 2015 mast survey 
states the same thing, “The to-
tal white-tailed deer harvest 
should be higher in 2015 than 
it was in 2014. Although ant-
lerless seasons have been re-
duced in some counties in 
2015, increased reproduction 
and survival as a result of the 
bumper oak mast crop of 2014 
means deer numbers will be 
higher.

“In addition, the lack of oak 

mast in 2015 means deer will 
be more visible in fields and 
more susceptible to harvest, 
which will lead to an increase 
in total deer harvest. We are 
predicting a higher archery har-
vest in 2015. Oak mast heavily 
influences deer movements and 
harvest rates. The lack of oak 
mast in 2015 will make deer 
easier to pattern and easier to 
harvest.

“The buck harvest should be 
higher in 2015 than in 2014. 
The 30 percent reduction in 
the 2014 buck harvest means 
that many bucks survived 
the season and some of them 
should be available for har-
vest in 2015. In addition, the 
percentage of yearling bucks 
in the harvest in 2014 was 
near 30 percent. This means 
many bucks are surviving to 
reach older age classes and the 
chance to kill a large-antlered 
buck has increased.”

Be sure to make time to look 
around and find where the deer 
are hanging out this year. The 
fields would be the first place 
I’d look. Good luck and stay 
safe out there this year. 

The 2015 mast survey can be 
found on the WVDNR website 
at www.wvdnr.gov. It’s always 
a good thing to look at every 
year and see which trees pro-
duced. �

WV  OUTDOORS

Clint
FERGUSON

OU passing 
proves too 
much

West Virginia suffered its 
first defeat of the season, 
falling 44-24 in Norman, 
Okla. to the Sooners. It was a 
disastrous day in all aspects 
of the game for WVU. 

Offensively, the Moun-
taineers struggled, putting up 
only 24 points. Skyler How-
ard completed 17 of his 32 
passes for 173 yards and a 
touchdown, but was picked 
off three times on the day. 
Howard also lost two fum-
bles, one of which was re-
turned for a touchdown. 

The bright spot for the 
West Virginia offense was 
the rushing attack. Wen-
dell Smallwood rushed for 
111 yards on 22 carries, and 
Rushel Shell added 72 yards 
on 20 carries and a touch-
down. 

Defensively, the Mountain-
eers struggled to stop Okla-
homa’s passing attack. Soon-
er quarterback Baker May-
field completed 14 of his 
25 passes for 320 yards and 
three touchdowns, while only 
throwing one interception. 

It was a rough day for 
WVU on special teams as 
well. Multiple Oklahoma 
punts were fielded inside the 
WVU ten yard line, giving 
the WVU offense rough field 
position on multiple drives. 

West Virginia looks to 
bounce back from this de-
feat when it hosts the No. 21 
Oklahoma State Cowboys 
this Saturday. Kickoff is set 

for 7 p.m., and the game will 
be televised on ESPN2. 

WVU won last year’s 
meeting in Stillwater, Okla., 
by a score of 34-10. The 
Mountaineers are 2-1 against 
the Pokes since joining the 
Big 12, including a 30-21 up-
set victory in 2013 in Mor-
gantown when the Cowboys 
were No. 11 in the nation. 

OK State enters the game 
5-0 on the season and is com-
ing off a narrow 36-34 vic-
tory over Kansas State. The 
Cowboys are the only team 
in the nation ranked in the 
top 25 in both total offense 
and total defense. They also 
lead the nation in both sacks 
and tackles for loss. 

WVU will need to mini-
mize turnovers and protect 
Howard in order to win this 
game. Howard was sacked 
seven times at Oklahoma. 
Defensively, the Mountain-
eers will need to slow down 
the passing attack led by 
quarterback Mason Rudolph. 

Look for WVU to come 
out fired up this weekend and 
bounce back with a 34-31 
victory. 

Remember this weekend is 
the annual “stripe the stadi-
um” game. Fans in even sec-
tions are asked to wear gold, 
and fans in odd sections are 
asked to wear blue. �

MOUNTAINEER MINUTE

Joel
WHETZEL

JOHN WALL Review Staff

SUNRISE SUMMIT — A 
scoreless game at Fort Hill on 
Saturday did not hurt or help 
the Trojan girls in a rainy game 
that ended in double overtime, 
0-0.

“We were pretty evenly 
matched with the Sentinels on 

Saturday,” said Head Coach 
Bob Harwood. “Conditions 
were pretty bad with cold and 
rain.”

Playing on turf, the teams did 
not have to contend with mud, 
but there was some adjusting 
the girls struggled to make.

“The turf was very fast and 

we struggled getting a feel for 
the speed of the ball,” Harwood 
said.

Plagued with missed 
opportunities this season, the 
Trojans failed to convert a 
couple situations into goals.

“We hit the crossbar, and 
Tessa Mulledy had a free kick 

from 20 yards out and their 
keeper made a great save,” 
said Harwood with disbelief. 
“This was another game I think 
we should have won, but just 
didn’t finish it off.”

The girls will be at 
Martinsburg today  at 5 p.m. �

Girls soccer gets knotted at Fort Hill

RMS-CBMS 
spikers split

JOHN WALL Review Staff

An intracounty volleyball battle took place last week with no definitive winner. The Rom-
ney Pioneers A team beat the visiting Capon Bridge Bobcats 19-25, 25-10 and 25-18.  
Capon Bridge’s B team only needed 2 games to beat Romney 25-19 and 25-9. �

S C O R E B O A R D

Send information or ideas to Sports Editor John Wall  in 6 
ways. Email him at Sports@HampshireRevview.com. Call 
him at 304-822-3871, ext. 27. Find him on Facebook. 
Stop by our office at 74 W. Main St. in Romney. Mail him 
at P.O. Box 1036, Romney, WV 26757. Or corner him 
when you see him at a game. 




